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The time is almost here! Of course I’m referring to the rollout of our new online banking
platform which has been in development for many months. I can’t emphasize enough the
need for current contact information (phone, email) to ensure a smooth transition. You’ll
love the new capabilities that truly support banking anytime, anywhere, from any device.
Need a loan? Wouldn’t you rather deal with local folks who know you and Clovis? If rate is
important, check here first.
Thank you for choosing to do business with Cannon FCU where we offer A Better Way to
Bank!
Check six,
Jim Fillman

New and Improved: Online banking anytime, anywhere!
Our new online banking is only a month away! On May 3, 2016, CFCU will be bringing our members an all-new, more intuitive virtual banking experience. All our members have to do is update contact information in our current system before May 3, 2016.
With online banking from any device, this is sure to be our most reliable—and convenient—online banking yet. Here are just a few of the upgrades to start getting excited for:


Remote Deposit Capture with our New CFCU Mobile App



Ability to link External Accounts for easier transfer of funds



Set Alerts to notify you of deposits or when your account goes below a particular balance

We hope you’re as thrilled as we are about the transition, and we want it to be as smooth as possible for our members. Don’t forget to update
your contact information, and contact us with any questions or concerns!

Coming May 3, 2016 – CFCU Mobile App
Cannon FCU’s mobile app and browser are built to provide a better customer experience anytime, anywhere, on
any device! Both the browser and mobile apps are fully compatible with mobile devices, so it looks just as good
on your phone as it does on your desktop. Beginning May 3, 2016, you will be able to download the apps for the
following devices: iPhone®, iPad®, and Android®. Data rates from your wireless provider may apply.
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Members, for your info…..
www.cannonfcu.org for 24/7 Online Loans
Board Corner
Ever thought of becoming part of the Board of Directors for Cannon Federal Credit Union? The
Board of Directors is looking to get a list of potential candidates put together that we can pull from
when we have a Board member leaving. This would
not mean you are on the hook, but would be an individual that we could contact for an interview and
potential appointment on the Board for the term of
the departing Board member.
The process to get on the list is to contact me at
gtjones.cfcu@gmail.com. I will conduct an initial
interview and provide you with some information
about our Board and the Credit Union. If you are
still interested then we would have an application
for you to fill out with some basic questions to be
put on file and add you to the list. When we have a
Board member that is leaving we would then pull
from the list, based on your answers on the application, and set up interviews to ensure we are selecting the best candidate for the position.
The Board of Directors is committed to serving the
Members of Cannon Federal Credit Union and
looks forward to hearing from you as a potential
candidate.
Sincerely,
George T. Jones IV,
Chairman, Board of Directors
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